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From the Principal 
 沖縄の 那覇西のみなさん マンリ・セレクティブ・キャンプス へ ようこそ！！ 

Welcome to students and staff 

from Naha Nishi High School 

 

Year 12 Graduation 

Last Monday evening we were able to farewell our 

Year 12 students and recognise their efforts and 

achievements over the final twelve months of their 

school life. The ceremony was very well attended 

by family and friends who no doubt were very 

proud to see them graduate. 

 

While the list of achievements of our students are 

far too numerous to record in this newsletter, 

special mention must be made of Rachel Holland, 

who was awarded the Freshwater Community Bank 

Scholarship and Eleanor Brownlie, who was 

presented with the Caltex All-Rounder medal.  

 
Rachel Holland being presented with the  

Freshwater Community Bank Scholarship 

 
Year 12 Graduates 

 

 
Year 12 Graduates 

 

Remembrance Day 

The school held a very 

solemn ceremony on 

Tuesday to commemorate 

the 96th anniversary of the 

Armistice which ended the 

First World War. Students 

leading the service 

recounted not only the 

implications for those who served in this war and 

their families, but those who have served and been 

impacted upon in all arenas of conflict since. 

 

The MCs for our ceremony were Ronahi Demirbag 

and Georgia Davies, with James Meadows playing 

The Last Post and The Rouse, and Gianni Cincotta-

Lee attending to the lowering and raising of the 

flag. Thank you to all students involved and to Ms 

Kontrec for coordinating the ceremony. 

 

ArtExpress Nominations 

Congratulations to Georgia Brown, Eleanor Jones 

and Gabi Pickard who have all had their HSC Major 

Works from Visual Arts pre-selected for ArtExpress. 

This is the NSW Department of Education and 

Communities showcase of outstanding works by 

HSC students across the state. To have work 

selected is an outstanding achievement and augers 

well for their final results in that subject for the 

HSC. Congratulations to all – and to their teacher 

Ms Blundell for supporting them to achieve at that 

level. 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

Samples of artwork selected for ArtExpress by 

Eleanor Jones, Gabi Pickard and Georgia Brown 

 

Opera House Performance 

Congratulations to Isabela Lawira-Fernandez who 

was selected to perform in the Concert Hall of the 

Sydney Opera House last Sunday. Isabela 

performed Beethoven’s Sonata No 17 in D Minor, 

“The Tempest”. This concert was performed to an 

audience of approximately 2500 people and reports 

from those in attendance indicate that Isabela’s 

performance was flawless. 

 

Congratulations to Isabela who no doubt enjoyed 

the opportunity of performing to such an audience 

in this magnificent venue. 

 

 
Isabela performs in the Concert Hall of Sydney Opera House 

 

Water Polo Success 

Recently, a group of students from our campus 

were selected to play in a NBSC Water Polo team 

contesting the Northern Suburbs Interschools 

Intermediate Water Polo competition. The six 

students from Manly, Bridget Hudson, Claire 

Waddington, Grace Owen, Grace Underhill, Jess 

Wait and Rhiannon Marshall-Witte teamed up with 

three students from Mackellar Girls Campus to play 

in this competition, going through to defeat St 

Lukes 5-4 in the Grand Final. 

 

This team is now the Northern Suburbs Interschools 

‘A’ Champions. Congratulations. 

 

Long Serving Religious Education Teacher Retires 

On our assembly this week our staff and students 

recognised the support and dedication to our 

school of Mrs Sally Garman, who will be retiring 

after 16 years of service to our school. Mrs Garman 

has not only taught Special Religious Education in 

that time, but also volunteered in many other ways 

during the time when her daughter, Katie was 

enrolled at the school – especially with our Band 

programs. For a number of years Mrs Garman ran 

the biannual Trivia Night and coordinated the City 

to Surf volunteer program, both major fund raisers 

for band and P&C projects. 

 

Mrs Garman had an outstanding rapport and level 

of trust, both with and for our students and she will 

be greatly missed. On behalf of the Manly Selective 



Campus community, thank you Mrs Garman for 

what you have done for our school and more 

importantly, our students. 

 

Fencing Program 

As most would be aware, we have been lucky to 

have Ms Alex Andre coaching our students in the 

sport of Fencing for the vast majority of this year. In 

our initial year, we have had a significant number of 

students take up the opportunity and many have 

competed for our school in weekend competitions 

with considerable success. This program will 

continue in 2015, however, we will need to make 

some changes. 

 

Ms Andre has been appointed as the National Sabre 

Coach for the Cadet and Junior Teams travelling to 

the Asian and World Championships in 2015, 

forcing a slight interruption to our coaching 

program in Term 1. For some forward planning, Ms 

Andre will only be available for coaching on 5th and 

19th February and 12th and 26th March during Term 

1. Further details will be made available early in the 

new year. 

 

Year 8 ESSA Test 

On Monday, our Year 8 students sat for the 

Essential Secondary Science Assessment (ESSA) 

test. In this test, students are required to 

demonstrate their: 

• knowledge and understanding in Science  

• skills in planning and conducting investigations, 

including a simulated experiment  

• skills in understanding and responding to a range 

of scientific information in a variety of media 

• skills in critical thinking and problem solving. 

 

Results will be distributed to families in early March 

next year. 

Tony Rudd 

Principal 

 
 

From The Deputy Principals 
It has been an absolute pleasure to drop into Year 7 

classrooms this week. Students continually 

demonstrate their almost insatiable capacity to 

learn in a variety of settings. The integration of 

technology in many classrooms has been a delight 

to witness and is a credit to our fabulous staff here 

at MSC. 

 

Year 9 are recovering after their camp experience. 

One of the most rewarding statements for the 

organisers was to hear students saying "I could stay 

another night – this has been so much fun". It is a 

demanding task to coordinate more than 120 

people for a number of days. Loud applause is 

awarded to the whole staff team who put this 

together. 

 

Year 11/12 students who missed the parent 

information evening last week are reminded to call 

into Mrs Bannister's office to collect their folder of 

information. It holds a critical piece of information 

regarding HSC 2015 which needs to be signed for in 

due course. 

Barbara Bannister 

Deputy Principal Years 7, 9, 11 

 

 

The Year 12 Graduation ceremony took place on 

Monday at Freshwater Senior Campus. This 

enjoyable event was an opportunity to celebrate 

the achievements of our students with their family 

and teachers. Once again the students looked most 

impressive in their formal attire! Thank you to the 

Year 11 parents who coordinated the afternoon 

tea, the Office Staff who ensured the ceremony 

went so smoothly and to all the Year 12 parents 

who have supported the students throughout this 

busy year. We look forward to seeing as many 

students as possible at the HSC Celebration 

Morning Tea from 10am on Thursday 18 December. 

Year 10 sat for the Problem Challenge in the Hall on 

Wednesday this week. Thank you to Ms Carolan for 

coordinating this opportunity for students to 

demonstrate their ability to integrate knowledge 

and skills across a range of subjects to address a 

real-world problem. The busy few weeks continue 

with students completing end of year assessments 

and preparing for the optional Digital Learning 

Portfolio next Thursday, Friday and Monday of 

Week 9. Thank you to those parents who have 

volunteered to be part of this valuable opportunity 

for students to reflect on their learning as they 

prepare for Stage 6.  

Congratulations to the Year 8 SRC members for 

coordinating the Year 8 Assembly on Thursday. 

Their creativity and compassion was very much 

appreciated by the other students in the year and 

their Year Adviser, Mrs Walker. 

From Warringah Council: 

The development of a multicultural strategy has 

been identified as a key priority in Council’s 

Operational Plan for 2014-2015, which is informed 

by the long term vision for Warringah – the 

Community Strategic Plan. 

 

If you could please take a moment of your busy day 

to complete this short survey: 

http://diversecommunity.questionpro.com/  to 



help us better understand Warringah’s 

Multicultural community. The results will help us 

identify issues and opportunities that will inform 

the development of our multicultural 

strategy ’Diverse Warringah'. 

 

For more information, please contact Amanda 

Watkins amanda.watkins@warringah.nsw.gov.au 

9942 2904.  

 

You can also visit the Multicultural Project Page to 

learn more about the project -

http://yoursaywarringah.com.au/diverse-

warringah-multicultural-strategy 

 Cath Whalan 

Deputy Principal Years 8, 10, 12 

 

 

Year 10 Performance Assessment 
It was my pleasure to mark the last assessment task 

for the Year 10 Elective Music class.  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The performances included works from Australian 

artists and composers to reflect the mandatory 

topic of the term. The program included beautiful 

Kats-Chernin works played on the piano and 

clarinet, Ross Edwards solos on the flute, Matt 

Corby and Nick Cave vocal performances and of 

course, the crowd favourite of “Waltzing Matilda”. 

Needless to say, all audience members gushed 

praise for the group of performers.  

 

I wish all the students well in their senior years of 

study and hope they all continue to delight their 

friends and family with their musical talent in the 

next few years and beyond.  

Ms Howard 

 

 

Year 11 Jindabyne Camp 2015 
The Year 11 Camp is to be held at Jindabyne Sport 

and Recreation Centre from Monday 23 February to 

Friday 27 February 2015.  

Jindabyne Sport and Recreation gives students the 

ultimate learning challenge by taking the 

curriculum OUT of the classroom. This camp will 

help students realise their potential in 

communication, decision-making, problem solving, 

resilience, team building and leadership. Students 

will experience a series of challenges and activities 

that encourage them to: 
 

• overcome their fears and limitations 

• challenge themselves 

• grow in confidence and self-esteem 

• get outside their comfort zone 

• develop an appreciation for nature 

• manage risk and learn to reflect 

• develop team-building and leadership skills. 

 

Many thanks to the students who have already paid 

their deposit. The deposit of $250 is due to the 

office by Friday 14 November as this allows for 

organisation to start.  The balance of $325 must be 

paid by Monday 2 February. More information will 

be sent home early next year. Please contact Mrs 

Richards if you have any queries. 

 

 

 

LOST PROPERTY 
 

We have an amazing amount of lost property here 

at the front office.  Could you please check with 

your child if they are missing any items of clothing, 

shoes etc.  The lost property will be displayed in the 

foyer for the next week, after which time it will be 

forwarded to charity. 

 



MLTA  

(Modern Languages Teacher 

Association of NSW) 

Short Film Competition 
Congratulations to Yoon-A Nam, Betty Wang and 

Holly Blackwell (Year 10 Japanese) who attended 

the Dendy Cinema at Circular Quay today to watch 

the screening and finals competition of the MLTA 

Short Film Competition. Their brilliant film “The 

Unripe Apple” was entered and we congratulate 

them on achieving a “High Commendation” in the 

Stage 5 category. 

 
 

ALUMNI UPDATE 
 

Some readers may remember Max Illingworth who 

graduated in 2010. Max was a chess superstar at 

our school, and has gone on to greater 

achievements, recently winning the Greg Hjorth 

Memorial tournament in Melbourne with a 100% 

score. Max is just one competition away from 

becoming Australia’s fifth Grandmaster. No wonder 

Manly won the all school’s championship when 

Max was here. 

 

CAREER MATTERS  
Visit our NEW Manly Selective Campus Career’s 

website www.manlyselectivecampuscareers.com  

Loads of information for parents and students. New 

information is being added all the time. Contact 

Mrs Rixon in the Career’s office for any further 

information in this Weekly Pines edition or email: 

Deborah.Rixon@det.nsw.edu.au 

 
FREE INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR PARENTS AT 

MSC 

On 27 November from 1pm to 3pm at MSC the 

Northern Beaches Business Education Network is 

holding a free Career’s information session for any 

interested parent of a Year 9 student. This course is 

limited to 26 parents. To secure a place please 

email Deb Rixon: Deborah.Rixon @det.nsw.edu.au. 

The workshop will include the following topics: 

• How to assist your teen with career exploration 

• Simple careers assessments 

• What are ATAR & VET pathways? 

• How to use the Job Guide and other resources 

• Understanding TAFE, Apprenticeships and 

University 

• Tackling the Employment Market 

• Preparing for employment – Understanding the 

Options. 

INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR STUDENTS 

MSC Sydney University visits: Sydney University 

reps will be at school on 20th and 27th November 

2014 and all Year 10 and 11 students are invited to 

come along. Topics covered include courses and 

scholarships - lunchtime in the Staff Common 

Room. 

Sydney Science Experience - For three days every 

January 120 CSIs converge at the University of 

Sydney with one task - to solve a murder. The 

theme to the Sydney Science Experience is based 

on forensics and all things related. They 

demonstrate through hands-on lectures and 

presentations, the reality behind a lot of popular 

forensic television shows. Eligibility: for students 

about to start Year 10 or 11 2015 Dates: 14-16 

January More information at 

http://sydney.edu.au/science/outreach/experience

/index.shtml.   

 

Resume Writing, Interview Skills, Appearance & 

Presentation, and Networking Workshops for 

Students. Turning Point Consulting - dates to suit 

your calendar in Term 4 2014, book now for Term 1 

2015. With experience in hiring students and 

professionals, 45 minute to 1 hour workshops offer 

students support on where and how to find a job. 

Contact Kathryn Taylor 0478 570 707.  

 

Twilight Information Sessions at Notre Dame 

5:00pm – 7:00pm, 18-20 November 2014. The 

University of Notre Dame’s Prospective Students 

Office will be open late to assist with one-on-one 

enquiries, admissions information and campus 

tours. Reservations for individual consultations at 

www.nd.edu.au/events/2014/still-time-twilight2, 

call 02 8204 4404 or sydney@nd.edu.au.  

 

SUMMER COURSES 

 

SUMMER SCHOOL WITH METRO SCREEN JANUARY 

2015 - Like to make a Documentary or a Drama this 

January? Make it with Metro Screen in-class, under 

the watchful eye of the professional tutors. Start 

your 2015 in production. email: 

learn@metroscreen.org.au  

http://metroscreen.org.au/summer-school/. 

 

Summer Photography Short Courses @ Ultimo - 

Sydney TAFE is offering a summer series of short 

courses, in a range of photography disciplines, from 

black and white to Photoshop 

http://sydneytafe.edu.au/newsevents/news/summ

er-photography-short-courses-ultimo.  

 



GENERAL COURSE INFORMATION, UPDATES AND 

CHANGES 

 

Australian Catholic University will hold Change of 

Preference days on Tuesday 6 January 2015. With 

academics on hand to answer questions, these are 

designed for students who are thinking of changing 

their UAC preferences after first-round offers have 

been made, but are open to everyone wanting to 

visit the campus or find out more about course 

offerings. North Sydney and Strathfield campuses 

Tuesday 6 January 2015 9.00am-2pm. For more 

information visit: life-less-ordinary.acu.edu.au    

 

Robert Menzies College (RMC) is a student 

residence at Macquarie University in Sydney. RMC 

offers scholarships, along with solid academic 

tutoring. RMC has 300 single student rooms: 100 

rooms have private ensuite bathrooms; 50 rooms 

have private kitchenettes. There are shared 

facilities too. For more information call 02-

99366000 or see www.rmc.org.au.  

 

The UNSW Science Talented Students’ Program 

introduces high performing students - entering the 

Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Science 

(Advanced) - to the Faculty of Science, and helps 

them develop specific skills during their degree. The 

program offers these students exposure to research 

within the Faculty and provides a degree that is 

flexible and tailored to suit students’ needs and 

talents. For more information, please refer to 

www.science.unsw.edu.au/tsp.   

 

Strengthen your skills ready for job hunting or a 

promotion with TAFEnow’s short and sharp Skill 

Sets. Sign up and complete your study by 31 

December 2014, and if you’re living or working in 

NSW, you will be eligible for the Government 

subsidised price of only $267. Studying with 

TAFEnow means that you can study at your own 

pace, at a time and in a place that suits you. Full 

details at http://tafenow.com.au/skillsets or call us 

on 1300 8233 669. 

 

NEW COURSES 

 

The University of Sydney is offering a new 

Diploma of Language Studies in 2015. This is an 

accelerated, one year program for students who 

are enrolled in a course and would like to study a 

language concurrently with their degree but have 

no units free to do so. The diploma is offered 

through a mixture of intensive and off-campus 

modes and students do not need a language 

background to enroll. Languages offered are: 

Indonesian, Spanish, Korean and Japanese 

www.sydney.edu.au/arts/slc/departments_progra

ms/diploma_languages_accelerated_mode.shtml  

 

OPEN DAYS 

 

Sydney Film School, Tour Day: Sunday 16 

November 12pm. Interested in a career in film and 

digital media industries and want to graduate 

industry ready? Get an insider’s perspective at the 

Tour Day, with teachers, current students and 

graduates of the Diploma and Advanced Diploma of 

Screen and Media courses on hand to share their 

experiences and answer all your questions - 82 

Cope St, Waterloo, NSW 2017. For more info & to 

RSVP: 

http://www.sydneyfilmschool.com/school/tours.as

px  or (02) 96982244 or 

events@sydneyfilmschool.com . 

 

Come along to the Australian Careers Business 

College last round Open Days, Wollongong - 18 

December, Liverpool - 19 December and 

Parramatta - 22 December, where you can meet 

the qualified careers advisors to assist you in your 

study plans for 2015. Discover how you can 

graduate in one year in Accounting, Business 

Admin, Childcare, Counselling, Information 

Technology, Marketing, Legal Services or Tourism 

with: A Nationally Recognised Qualification, Work 

Experience in Your Chosen Field, Up to 1 year of 

Subject Credits at Uni. For more info, or register 

your interest in attending, call 1300COLLEGE or visit 

www.openday2014.com.au.  

 

EARLY ENTRY  

 

University of Western Sydney Early Offer Deadline 

Approaching – HSC students wanting to receive 

information from UWS regarding their Early Offer 

options will need to include UWS as one of their 

nine UAC preferences by 5 December. Students will 

then have until 18 December to list UWS as their 

1st preference in a course participating in the Early 

Offer Program. All information regarding the UWS 

Early Offer Program can be found at 

www.uws.edu.au/earlyoffer. 

 

PATHWAYS 

 

UTS - Students who miss out on direct entry into 

design at UTS can study the new Diploma of Design 

& Architecture at UTS:INSEARCH. Students can 

choose from two streams (Design or Architecture) 

and will receive 36 credit points towards their 

design degree. Find out more: 

http://www.insearch.edu.au/courses/design-and-

architecture. 



 

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Camp America – They have been sending 

Australians to work in the USA on summer camps 

since 1972. This is an opportunity to work, live and 

travel the US. It also allows participants to broaden 

their cultural horizons and meet people from all 

over the globe. Camp America is holding the annual 

Job Fairs where America Camp Directors hire young 

Australians ON THE SPOT here in Australia! 

(Melbourne - 10 January and Sydney – 11 January) 

For more info: www.campamerica.com.au. 

 

 

BANDS OF MANLY 

SELECTIVE 

CAMPUS 
 

Not announced in last week’s edition is the 

Executive Positions for the Band for 2015. We 

thank them for volunteering for these roles. 
BoMSC Executive 2015 

 

President Sarah Dowse 
Vice President Angela Aguam 
Treasurer Maggi Bennett 
Secretary  
Enrolments and Database 

Nicole Gouda 
Alison Tourle 

 

Jazz Night Out at Lizottes 

The four jazz bands were vibrant, sizzling hot and 

thoroughly entertaining last Saturday and 

conducted by our own jazz legend Craig Driscoll in 

front of a packed crowd of family and friends, all 

making it a truly memorable farewell to Lizottes. 

Craig’s vision for the night is for the students to 

play in a professional jazz venue with a guest artist 

of high calibre. The students all jumped the bar to 

create a night of high quality jazz music with a wide 

range of repertoire, soloists and vocalists. The 

depth of the jazz groups was there for all to hear 

and more charts were prepared than we had time 

for.  

 

It was wonderful for us all to hear guest artists Dale 

Barlow and his bass, drum and keyboard team. We 

delighted in hearing Craig on sax, absolutely 

brilliant. Mark on the trombone in SB was also a 

treat. Congratulations to all the band students with 

special thanks to the departing Year 12’s from Jazz 

Orchestra who wowed us once again on this 

occasion and who we will dearly miss.  

 

Thanks to the very enthusiastic audience 

throughout and to all parents involved in the 

smooth running of the night (transporting gear, 

donating wine, selling raffle tickets and more). 

Congratulations to Sally and Paul Matthews for 

winning the wine, which was attractively, (if maybe 

a little inappropriately!) packaged in a bassinet by 

Allison! Cheers! 

 

Jazz Orchestra at Year 12 Graduation 

Backing up for more on the following Monday was 

JO who provided the music at the Year 12 

Graduation ceremony at Freshwater campus. 

Special soloists were Rachel Holland, Raina 

Robertson and Ella Seabrook with Craig Driscoll, 

Nicole Munnelly and Tom Dowse. Thanks to you all, 

many of you playing in your graduation gowns and 

formal suits - looking a million dollars and sounding 

great too.  

 

JO performing at 21
st

 at Boronia Tea Room, 

Mosman: Friday 21 November 

Details have been emailed. 

 

Presentation Night Thursday 11 December 

Please note that it will be SWO performing this 

year. 

Term 4 

� 21st Gig at Boronia House, Mosman - Friday 

21 November: JO 

� Concert Band Regional Tour - Monday  

1 December - Thursday 4 December: 

CB/SB/SwB 

� Year 7 Orientation Day - Wednesday  

3 December - MSC: WE/SE 

� Presentation Night - Thursday 11 December 

- FW GYM: SWO 

� Big Band Bash # 2 - Friday 12 December - 

MSC: ALL ENSEMBLES 

 

Band web site 

For current information go to the band website at 

http://manlypandc.org.au/?page_id=34 

 

Band Names 

Wind Stream 

SWO~Symphonic Wind Orchestra; WE~Wind 

Ensemble; CB~Concert Band; 

String Stream 

SE~String Ensemble; CO~Chamber Orchestra 

Jazz Stream:  

JO~Jazz Orchestra; BB~Big Band; SB~Stage Band; 

SwB- Swing Band 

IS ~ImproShop. 



 
SRC message - DON’T FORGET TOYS ‘N’ TUCKER 

Share the Joy of Christmas by providing food and gifts for those 

who would otherwise go without. 

See flyer attached. 

 

 

 

CALENDAR – TERM 4 

Please note that these dates may change. You are advised to check closer to the time. 

 

WEEK 7 

 

17/11/2014 Naha Nishi School Visit 

18/11/2014 Naha Nishi School Visit 

18/11/2014 Year 9 Leadership training day 

18/11/2014 Year 9 Leadership training Periods 1-4 

19/11/2014 Naha Nishi School Visit 

19/11/2014 Year 10 Science Examination, 9am-11.10am 

20/11/2014 High Resolves Summit Year 9 Year 10 by EOI 

20/11/2014 Year 10 Digital Learning Portfolio 

20/11/2014 State Library Visit Year 12 HSC Society & Culture 8.30am-4pm 

21/11/2014 Project Utopia, Year 7 and Year 10 IST 

21/11/2014 Year 9 Leadership training pds1-4 

21/11/2014 Year 10 Digital Learning Portfolio 



WEEK 8 

 

24/11/2014 Year 10 ABW and Work Experience 

24/11/2014 Open Cricket VS St Augustine’s 12-3pm 

25/11/2014 Year 10 ABW and Work Experience 

26/11/2014 Year 10 ABW and Work Experience 

26/11/2014 Toys & Tucker charity collection 

26/11/2014 School tour with Principal, 9.30; bookings essential via reception 

26/11/2014 P & C Meeting, 7pm, library 

27/11/2014 Year 10 ABW and Work Experience 

27/11/2014 Problem Challenge Marking Pds 1-4 

28/11/2014 Year 10 ABW and Work Experience 

WEEK 9 

 

1/12/2014 Concert Band Tour 

2/12/2014 Concert Band Tour 

3/12/2014 Concert Band Tour 

3/12/2014 Orientation Day for Year 7 2015 

4/12/2014 Concert Band Tour 

4/12/2014 HSC Mathematics Assessment P.3 

4/12/2014 Orientation Day for new Year 8-11 students 9am-10.30am 

4/12/2014 NBSC Staff Appreciation Night, 7pm-9pm 

5/12/2014 Gold Duke of Ed Qualifying Hike Kosciuszko National Park 

5/12/2014 ILP Showcase, Years 9 & 10, hall 

6/12/2014 Gold Duke of Ed Qualifying Hike Kosciuszko National Park 

WEEK 10 

 

7/12/2014 Gold Duke of Ed Qualifying Hike Kosciuszko National Park 

8/12/2014 Gold Duke of Ed Qualifying Hike Kosciuszko National Park 

8/12/2014 World Challenge Meeting 

9/12/2014 HSC Ext 1 Mathematics Assessment P.2 

10/12/2014 Dance Showcase, Performance Centre 7pm 

11/12/2014 Presentation Night 

12/12/2014 Big Band Bash 

16/12/2014 HSC Ext 2 Mathematics Assessment P. 3 

WEEK 11 

 

17/12/2014 Final day for students 

18/12/2014 Staff Development Day 

18/12/2014 ATAR Morning Tea 

19/12/2014 Staff Development Day 

 END OF TERM 4 

 



 



 

Toys ‘n’ Tucker, an initiative of Anglicare Sydney, aims to share the joy of Christmas 

by providing food and gifts for those who would otherwise go without.  
 

Our SRC has a Christmas tree in the foyer, with gift boxes 

underneath; you’ll find one for each of the pastoral care houses. 
 

All donations go straight to the Anglicare Warehouse where they are sorted and 

packed, ready to be distributed. The sorting and packing process is carried out by 

teams of dedicated volunteers from churches, schools and businesses. The food 

hampers and gift parcels are then distributed through Anglicare's Emergency Relief 

and Family Support programs which assist thousands in the community who would 

otherwise go without. 
 

What can be donated:

Christmas food for festive meals 

Long life custard 

Pasta sauce 

Tinned tuna/salmon/ham 

Christmas cake & puddings 

Small packs of biscuits 

Small packs of lollies 

Gifts for babies, children and teenagers 

Toys for all ages 

Gift cards 

Toiletry gift packs for teenagers 

Sports equipment 

Family games 

Books for all ages 
 

All donations are to be new and unused, thank you! 

Collection date at Manly Selective Campus is the 24
 
November. 



MUSIC AND LYRICS BY STEPHEN SONDHEIM BOOK BY GEORGE FURTH
ORIGINALLY PRODUCED AND DIRECTED ON BROADWAY BY HAROLD PRINCE

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH HAL LEONARD AUSTRALIA PTY LTD EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR MUSIC THEATRE INTERNATIONAL (NY)

FRI 21 NOVEMBER 2014 7:30PM

SAT 22 NOVEMBER 2014 2:00PM

SAT 22 NOVEMBER 2014 7:30PM

SUN 23 NOVEMBER 2014 2:00PM

THU 27 NOVEMBER 2014 7:30PM

FRI 28 NOVEMBER 2014 7:30PM

SAT 29 NOVEMBER 2014 2:00PM

SAT 29 NOVEMBER 2014 7:30PM

CORNER OF COLLINGWOOD
& ILUKA AVE, MANLY

STAR OF
THE SEA
THEATRE

TICKETS
$30 ADULTS
$25 CONCESSION
$20 CHILD (UNDER 12)

MANLYMUSICALSOCIETY.COM

PERFORMANCES

DIRECTOR CHRISTIE WYKES
MUSICAL DIRECTOR ANTHONY CUTRUPI
CHOREOGRAPHER LAURA-BETH WOOD
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